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The implementation of eco-friendly technology has been become an interesting 
field for sustainability. No exception with the implementation of wireless 
technology that used for developing networks infrastructure, it is necessary for 
saving the usage of energy. As a data forwarding protocol in a computer 
network, commonly there are two protocols that used for, which are routing and 
bridging protocol. Technically routing protocol has been confirmed that it is 
more effective and efficient than bridging protocol. However bridging protocol 
still becomes the popular protocol for data forwarding because it is easy to use. 
This research tried to test the energy consumption of the wireless network 
device that implementing between routing or bridging protocol. The wireless 
network device that used for this research was MikroTik router RB 433Ah. The 
data forwarding protocol that was tested consists of bridging, static routing, and 
RIP routing. Data traffic scenario that used for this research consisted of two 
scenarios which were HTML data access with packet size 256B and video 
streaming data access with packet size 1518B. Measuring the energy 
consumption referred to three parameters which were power consumption, 
CPU usage, and processor temperature. The result showed that for HTML data 
access scenario, the RIP routing protocol become the lowest energy 
consumption with power consumption reached 7.460 W, CPU usage 4.6 %, 
and processor temperature 38.133^C. While for video streaming scenario, 
generally the RIP routing protocol still become the lowest energy consumption 
with power consumption reached 7.567 W, CPU usage 7.33 %, and processor 
temperature 36.727^C. 
 
 1. Introduction 
Wireless networks are the most considered choice today to build infrastructure computer networks, especially for 
wide coverage areas. This is because wireless networks allow users to connect the networks flexibly without being 
limited by hardware like the limitation of conventional wired computer networks. Finally, wireless networks infrastructure 
is be able to cover almost every places even remote places. There has been increased the use of mobile devices, 
hotspot areas, and wireless IoT globally [1]. Even wireless infrastructure like telecom tower (BTS), has grown 
significantly. In 2018, there are 118 thousand towers that cover mostly 95% area of Indonesia for serving 157 million 
customers  [2]. Actually, mobile device that implements wireless technology infrastructure gives energy efficiency, but 
nowadays the increasing of data usage makes energy saving in vain  [3]. It is no doubt that the increase of internet 
conection and mobile phones impacts the electricity consumption especially in developing country  [4].   
In other hand, the development of wireless networks as information and communication technology (ICT) certainly 
raises an effect [5],[6]. Theoretically, information and communication technology has a positive and significant relation 
with energy consumption [7], no exception with wireless technology. Wireless technology is one of the developed 
technology that significantly increases its energy consumption [8]. It is because wireless communication need more 
power to do RF transmission for transferring the data [9]. That is why it is needed to control the energy consumption in 
network devices especially wireless infrastructures. Eco-friendly technology can provide a significant contribution in 
order to avoid the crisis of non-renewable energy [10],[11]. It is imperative for current technology like wireless networks 
infrastructure to build awareness for saving the energy. For this reason, more attention is needed to use wireless 
technology that is be able to save energy and eco-friendly. Energy saving is a global issue today. It is needed a strategy 
to save the energy for operating the ICT business include wireless technology [12], rather than debating what kind of 
technology that saves the energy [13].  
Power consumption of network devices does not have any relation with the bandwidth condition, but it has 
relationship with the configuration of the device [14]. The network device configuration includes how data forwarded, 
the size of the packet, and what operation mode the device to be. Indeed, one thing that should be considered for 
choosing the wireless technology configuration is the protocol of forwarding data. The use of data forwarding protocols 
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on a network device has been confirmed that it can impact the energy consumption [15],[8],[14]. Actually, there are two 
common protocols that are widely used in developing a network, it is called routing and bridging protocols [16]. Bridging 
itself is a layer 2 protocol that is used to forward data which refers to the frame of the Media Access Control (MAC) 
address, while routing is a layer 3 protocol that is used to forward data which refers to the Internet Protocol (IP) address 
packet [17]. Both have the same functions, but have different performance actually. Routing protocols can work smarter 
than bridging protocol. In performance, the routing protocol is certainly more efficient in carrying out data forwarding 
because it is able to forward data to the intended destination. Routing protocol also is more dynamic because it can be 
set the algortihm for energy saving needed [18]. But in reality, the application of bridging is more simple and easier in 
configuration, which is not as complicated as the configuration of routing protocols [19]. This is what makes the 
implementation of bridging still popular today compared to the application of routing protocols. 
 This study wants to know the advantages of routing and bridging protocols in relation with the eco-friendly 
wireless technology. Testing based on scenario simulations is the right approach to prove what data forwarding 
protocols are the best for saving the energy in wireless networks, whether bridging protocol or routing protocol. For this 
reason, it is necessary to have a direct and comprehensive study to test the capabilities between routing and bridging 
protocols in saving energy. There were a lot of related research had been done. Baliga in 2011, investigated the energy 
consumption in wired and wireless access network [9]. It focused for how much the power consumption has been used 
by the type of network technology such as DSL, HFC, PtP UTMS and WiMAX. The result said the optical based wired 
access has the lowest and stable power consumption especially optical PtP. For the high-power consumption was 
wireless access especially WiMAX. This research only focused the networks topology for daily consumer use. It was 
not detail for the use of data forwarding protocols. 
Power consumption of router had been done by Morelli et al. in 2012. It focused to measure the power 
consumption of router devices that implementing some operation mode such as idle mode, static routing, RIPv2, and 
OSPF [8]. The result is RIP has the highest power consumption than OSPF. The idle mode had lowest power 
consumption. In the same year, Morelli at al. also studied [20] the energy consumption of wireless network access point. 
Power consumption was measured referred to wireless protocol configuration of IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n. The result said 
that the higher capabilities could need more power consumption. Actually Morelli et al. research [8] did not concern to 
wireless networks, while Morelli et al. other research [20] concerned just about the brand of wireless access point.  
In 2014 Park and Han [15] conducted a study aimed to measure and to model power consumption on the interface 
of a router device. The test used a scenario that refers to the RFC2544 standard. The data forwarding protocols tested 
includes Bridge, OSPF, and BGP. The result was the use of routing using the BGP protocol had the lowest power 
consumption at various package sizes. Like [8], this study only used wired networks protocols without bridge protocol 
using RFC2544 scenario. 
Jimenez et al. in 2016 [21] conducted a study to create an Open Flow based Software-Defined Network (SDN) 
program that was able to control the access point in order to save power consumption. By using the SDN, the access 
point was expected be able to activate itself automatically in accordance with predetermined threshold conditions. The 
results of the research carried out succeeded in reducing power consumption used in normal use that saved in power 
consumption reach up to 50% of normal use. This study was done using simulation, not in real networks. 
In 2017, Jacome et al. [22] aimed to measure power consumption in routing protocols using virtualization and 
simulation methods. Routing protocols on mobile communication was run in virtual environment. From the results of the 
study conducted, it was found that the CPU usage for video streaming between routers using OSPF and RIPv2 had the 
same percentage. Whereas CPU usage for HTTP traffic data, RIPv2 was greater 10% than OSPF. While about the use 
of power consumption has been proven that the most energy saving is RIPv2 protocol. 
In this study, an empirical examination of the comparison of energy consumption used between routing and 
bridging protocols will be carried out as a form of recommendation towards implementing eco-friendly wireless networks. 
By knowing what protocol that has low power consumption in a wireless networks, it is hoped that eco-friendly wireless 
networks can be applied to support sustainable energy in information and communication technology. The results can 
be used for the configuration decision to implement wireless networks for the wireless device. The strategy of energy 
saving is emerged because of the impact of ICT technology [5]. 
 
2. Research Method 
To get a good result, this study implemented a simple wireless network based on MikroTik device. The wireless 
network forwarded some data traffic scenario as simple as data could be carried from one host to another. When the 
wireless network work well, measurement was done on the device in every scenario. This section will be explained how 
this study was done. 
From Figure 1 the research began with adjusting the environment of the device tested according to Energy 
Consumption Rating (ECR) initiative and Alliance for Telecommunications Industry Solution (ATIS). The study was 
continued with early measuring for the idle networks device such as power consumption, CPU usage, and processor 
temperature. After early measuring and then determining what data forwarding protocols used first and then followed 
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by configuring the networks. If the networks could work properly according to the data forwarding protocol used, the 
study was continued with determining the traffic simulation according to RFC2544 that included packet data for 256B 
and 1518B. After the traffic could work using FlowGrind generator, the networks device then measured for 150 s where 
sampling was taken every 10 s. This method was done in every data forwarding protocols and every traffic scenario. 
The final measurement deducted power consumption, CPU usage, and processor temperature for each scenario.  
 
Begin
ECR and ATIS condition adjustment Activating the traffic using FlowGrind
Configuring wireless networks
Ping?
Including all host
Early measuring
1. early power
2. early CPU
usage
3. early processor
temperature
Determining data forwarding protocol
Determinig the traffic generator
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routing, RIP
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2. CPU usage
3. processor
temperature
Stoppong the traffic
Changing
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scenario?
Changing data
forwarding
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End
Yes
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No
No
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Figure 1. Research Method 
 
2.1 Topology 
The basic idea of the topology for this study was taken for network that could simply carry the data traffic from 
one host to another host using forwarding data protocol. Simple wireless Point to Point (PtP) networks was a good idea 
since the study only needed the measurement of the device when it was running. PtP connection was able to become 
the backbone for wireless networks to support large bandwidth of data traffic [23]. After that PtP had a stable power 
consumption [9], so that this topology was neutral for basic of wireless networks topology. Even though the topology 
was simple, by using scenario of the data traffic generator, it could be able as well as real condition. As long as the 
wireless network topology could carry the data traffic using forwarding protocols perfectly, the measurement of energy 
consumption on the device could be done properly. The data traffic scenario will be explained detail on next section. 
The topology that used for this study is shown at Figure 2. As Figure 2 shown, there were two hosts that could 
communicate with each other through the wireless device. Those two hosts were PC A and PC B. 
 
``
ROUTER A AP A ROUTER BAP BPC A PC B  
Figure 2. Topology for Implementing Wireless Network Testing 
 
PC A was connected with router A, which directly connected with wireless A. While PC B connected with router 
B which the router directly connected with wireless B. Then between wireless A and wireless B was connected physically 
so that both router could communicate using forwarding data protocol. From that point, PC A could communicate with 
PC B and vice versa through the wireless router devices. By using router device, the topology could be able to implement 
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some data forwarding protocols. While the wireless device, it could carry the data traffic from one access point to another 
station without using some wire like todays trend. In order to make the network could run perfectly, wireless A that 
connected with router A had a role as an access point (AP), and wireless B on router B has a role as a station [24]. 
 
2.2 Hardware and Software 
This study needs hardware and software that is suitable for the condition of the developed wireless networks. 
Because the study used a simple wireless network, the required hardware and software was easy to find. For the 
hardware, this study needed 2 PCs, 2 routers, 2 wireless devices, and 2 pieces UTP LAN wire. Fortunately for the router 
device, this study used a router that had become into one bundled with wireless interface. It was MikroTik that made a 
routerboard which had wireless feature, so that it could forward the data via wireless without adding some external 
peripheral. Detail specifications of the hardware is following. 
1. Computer:  CPU 2.4GHz, RAM 2GB, with LAN card interface 10/100 MBps. 
2. Router: MikroTik RB433Ah with CPU 680MHz, RAM 128MB  
3. Wire: 1 meter UTP 100BaseT with RJ45 connector. 
MikroTik RB 433Ah has three ethernet interfaces with 10/100 MBps. It has mipsbe architecture and it is equipped 
with 3 MiniPCI slots, so that wireless peripheral is installed directly with the router. By using CPU 680MHz and RAM 
128MB, theoretically RB 433Ah just need maximum power consumption 4.3 Watt and if it is without any attachment, it 
can run in 3 Watt. For the features, the router is equipped with RouterOS using license level 5. Besides cheap and easy 
to find, MikroTik RB 433Ah can work appropriately as advance network proposes. It can become central part of the 
network because it can operate as repeater, bridge, router, firewall, NAT, access point, and hotspot. With those many 
features, MikroTik RB433Ah is suitable as a router for developing simple wireless network in this study and it can 
perform data forwarding protocols includes bridging and routing [25]. 
The required software is also adjusted with the conditions of the network. Because it was used a PC as a host, it 
was needed an operating system to make the PC could work properly and so did the router, it was also needed an 
operating system to make the router could work properly. Finally, for the scenario purpose, it was needed a software 
that could generate data traffic like real traffic condition. For those needed software, here are the software needed to 
develop a wireless network for this study:  
1. PC operating system: Debian 7 “Wheezy” 32 bit non GUI. 
2. Router operating system: MikroTik RouterOS 5.2 mipsbe license level 5. 
3. Data traffic generator: FlowGrind. 
It was used Debian Wheezy non GUI for the operating system of the computer, because it just needed low 
memory requirement, and actually Debian is well-known for the best Linux server todays. On router, RouterOS 5.2 with 
license level 5 was default operating system for MikroTik RB 433Ah, so it was standard for wireless network developing. 
FlowGrind as advance TCP traffic generator was Linux software that could be installed properly on Debian. FlowGrind 
was used to test and benchmark using a lot of measurement tools such as throughput, metric, and report for a network. 
 
2.3 Required Environment Condition 
Before the wireless networks performed the scenario and it was measured, this study needed to make sure that 
the hardware worked in an ideal condition, so it was expected that the hardware devices could run properly. It was 
important since the environment affected the precise of the power consumption measurement. The condition of the 
environment where the hardware running was adjusted as well as the condition standard referred to ECR and ATIS 
[15]. The environment where the hardware running should be in accordance to Table 1. In ECR and ATIS column that 
shown as follows the temperature should be in 25^C +/- 3^C, the humidity should be between 30% - 75%, the barometric 
pressure should be between 812 – 1020 mbar, and AC power should be in 230V +/- 1%. The hardware of wireless 
networks, especially the router should be in idle condition to adapt for 4 hours to make the router run properly. 
 
Table 1. ECR and ATIS Environment 
Condition ECR and ATIS  Actual 
Temperature 25^C +/- 3^C 24^C 
Humidity 30% - 75% 75% 
Barometric Pressure 812 – 1020 mbar 979 mbar 
AC Power 230 V +/- 1% 230 V 
 
As shown at Table 1 in actual column, this study was success to make an environment condition in accordance 
with ERC and ATIS standard. The condition of temperature was in 24^C, humidity was in 75%, barometric pressure 
was in 979 mbar, and AC power was perfectly in 230 V. Those meant the actual environment had values that matches 
with ERC and ATIS standard. So that this study could perform precisely measurement of the hardware power 
consumption that had run properly in an ideal environment condition. 
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2.4 Measurement 
This study measures the performance of the wireless router as the center of wireless networks. There were three 
parameters that measured to the running router, which were power consumption, CPU usage, and processor 
temperature [3],[4],[26]. Those three parameters represented as how far the energy is consumed by the router and then 
determining the level of eco-friendly wireless networks. Power consumption was the electricity energy needed for router 
device to work that measured in Watt unit. CPU usage was the percentage to describe how much the processor was 
working. CPU usage depended on the types of the tasks that are being performed by the processor. While processor 
temperature was the temperature of the main processing unit in router when it was working. The temperature measured 
in Celsius unit. 
Because there was two routers on the topology of wireless networks in this study, so it was chosen one of them 
to be measured. To retrieve the power consumption of router, it was used wattmeter that could detect the power 
consumption of the router in every second. CPU usage could be seen in the resource feature of RouterOS in MikroTik 
RB433Ah itself. To measure the temperature of router processor, it was measured manually by checking the router 
processor using infrared thermometer. To make the measurement possible to perform, Figure 3 shows how the device 
installed include measurement tools together with the wireless network.   
 
RouterOS 5.2
License lv 4
Routing/Bridging
CPU Usage
RouterOS 5.2
License lv 4
Routing/Bridging
Debian Wheezy
FLowGrind
Source/Request
Debian Wheezy
FlowGrind
Destination/
Respond
Thermometer
Wattmeter
AC power
Adapter
router A
Adapter
router B
UTP
100BaseT
UTP
100BaseT
PC A
Router A Router B
PC B
 
Figure 3. Implementation of Device Testing 
 
From Figure 3 shows that measurement tools were installed on the one of the router in networks. For this research 
router A became a device network that measured for the power consumption, CPU usage, and processor temperature. 
Wattmeter was installed between router A adapter and AC power, so that wattmeter could check the electrical needed. 
Also router A was monitored for the resource to see the CPU usage. Checking the processor temperature manually 
also focused on router A. Energy consumption measurement was performed when the wireless networks was running 
in every scenario. Testing scenario started when data traffic from PC A could be received by PC B and vice versa, 
through router A as an Access Point and router B as a Station. Data forwarding protocols that was used by the router 
should be suitable with the expected scenario. The router surely could use both routing and bridging protocols over 
wireless networks. For detail about the scenario, it will be explained in the next section. 
Measurement was performed when the router run in every testing scenario. The router run for 150 seconds in 
every testing scenario and it was taken sampling period in every 10 seconds [2]. Each measurement consisted of three 
measurement parameters included power consumption, CPU usage, and processor temperature. So that it recorded 
15 times to measure the router in each testing scenario. And the value of measurement would be counted to obtain the 
average value that is like following Equation 1. 
 
?̅? =
∑ 𝐵𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1
𝑛
 (1) 
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From Equation 1, A is the average value of measurement, B is a value of measurement in data number of i. i is 
the increment performed from the beginning until number of n. And n is number of measurement performed. Form 
average value of measurement will get result from the level of eco-friendly wireless network. It means what scenario for 
router that can run in low energy consumption will be retrieved. To make a result, it assumed that for value with higher 
power consumption, higher CPU usage, and higher processor temperature, it means higher energy consumption. 
Comparison of the value for every testing scenario will be explained in next section.  
 
2.5 Testing Scenario 
The testing scenario that was carried out in this study could be described with matrix of 2 dimensions. First 
dimension was the main testing scenario because it was about the use of data forwarding protocols. The router 
performed one of the data forwarding protocols to carry data traffic in the wireless networks. For this study, the data 
forwarding protocols that were implemented are bridge protocol, static routing protocol, and RIP routing protocol [4]. 
While second dimension in this matrix of testing scenario was the types of data traffic. For this study there were 2 types 
of data traffic testing scenario which were HTTP data access and video streaming data access [1]. The type of data 
access will influence how the traffic of data flows in the network.  
 
Table 2. List of Testing Scenario 
Protocol 
Data Access 
HTTP Video Streaming 
RIP 
Packet Format Size 
256 B 
 
Packet Format Size 
1518 B 
 
Static Routing 
Packet Format Size 
256 B 
 
Packet Format Size 
1518 B 
 
Bridging 
Packet Format Size 
256 B 
 
Packet Format Size 
1518 B 
 
 
From Table 2, for each data forwarding protocol, would implement the types of data access. With three data 
forwarding protocols in first dimension and two types data access in second dimensions, it meant there was 3 by 2 (3x2) 
matrix of testing scenario. So that, the measurement of energy consumption was performed 6 times as well as the 
testing scenario. Referred to RFC2544 about testing and benchmarking a network, this study used a testing scenario 
using the packet size of 256 Bytes for representing HTTP access and 1518 Bytes for representing video streaming 
access [27]. 
 
2.6 Implementation 
After the topology of simple wireless networks as shown at Figure 2 has been ready, all of the hardware are 
activated. As early explanation, there were two wireless routers in the networks that one router as access point and 
another router as station. That two routers were confirmed for connected physically with wireless configurations as 
shown at Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Wireless Configuration 
Attribute Router A Router B 
Mode ap-bridge Station 
Band 5 Ghz 5 Ghz 
SSID MikroTik MikroTik 
Wireless 
protocol 
802.11 802.11 
Others Default Default 
 
Before the testing scenario was performed, it should be make sure that all the hardware run and the measurement 
tools were installed properly. All of required software were already installed especially data traffic generator FlowGrind 
on each PC. Then it was also confirmed that the environment around the running hardware was being as suitable as 
the ERC and ATIS standards. It made sure that the hardware had been run for 4 hours to adapt the condition. For 
comparison, the router that focused for measurement was measured for idle condition as shown in Table 4.  
 
Table 4. Idle Condition of Router 
Parameters Idle Values 
Power consumption 5.8 Watt 
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CPU usage 0% 
Processor 
temperature 
34^C 
 
After early measurement was done for the idle condition, then it was performed the scenario testing. The first 
performed testing scenario was focused on how the router can forward the data using a protocol. So that data forwarding 
protocol configuration was implemented on each router in the networks. As early explanation in the before section there 
were three testing data forwarding protocols which are bridge, static routing, and dynamic routing RIP. For each data 
forwarding protocol would be different configuration for the protocols even the IP addressing. The configuration based 
on MikroTik environment using RouterOS in each router. In each testing implementation of data forwarding protocol, 
the second testing would be performed. The second testing scenario was about the flows of data traffic which were 
represented by HTML data access and streaming video data access. To make the data traffic like expected testing 
scenario, it was used FlowGrind software. 
 
flowgrind -H s=xx ,d=yy -G s=q:C:256000 -G s=p:C:256000 -T s=150 (2) 
  
flowgrind -H s=xx, d=yy -G s=q:C:1518000 -G s=g:N:1.518:0.001 -T s=150 (3) 
 
Equation 2 and Equation 3 were the script for FlowGrind to adjust the flows of data traffic as match as the 
expected testing scenario. Value xx and yy from those formulas meant that xx was source address and yy was 
destination address. Began with Equation 2 that was used for HTML data flow with the package size from request is 
256 Bytes constantly and from response was 256 Bytes constantly which the traffic runs for 150 seconds. While 
Equation 3 was used for video streaming data flow with the package size from request was1518 Bytes constantly and 
from response, there was normal gap with bitrate encode in 1518 B/s which the traffic runs for 150 seconds.   
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The discussion described based on testing data size scenarios includes HTML access scenario with 256 B data 
package size and video streaming access scenario with 1518 B data package size. From the results of testing 
measurements of each scenario on a wireless networks in this study, values have been obtained from power 
consumption, CPU usage, and processor temperature that shown in Table 5.  
 
Table 5. Result of Energy Consumption Measurements 
Protocol 
HTML (256 B) Video Streaming (1518 B) 
Power 
(W) 
CPU (%) Processor (C) Power (W) 
CPU 
(%) 
Processor 
(C) 
Bridge 7.507 8.333 40.273 7.573 7.773 38.340 
Static 7.500 5.667 38.673 7.573 7.667 36.367 
RIP 7.460 4.600 38.133 7.567 7.333 36.727 
 
From Table 5, It can be taken an analysis that the use of the bridge protocol as a data forwarding protocol on 
HTML access (request-response) has the highest average value of power consumption, CPU usage, and processor 
temperature. Whereas static routing protocols have an average value of power consumption, CPU usage, and 
processor temperatures in the lower order. And the RIP routing protocol has the lowest value of power consumption, 
CPU usage, and processor temperature of all. With the low electricity consumption, CPU usage, and temperature of 
the processor produced by the RIP protocol. From this result, it makes that RIP routing protocol becomes an eco-friendly 
protocol in data forwarding on HTML access testing scenario with power consumption reaches 7.460 Watt, CPU usage 
reaches 4.600%, and processor temperature reaches 38.133^C. 
For video streaming access scenario, the highest power consumption, CPU usage, and processor temperature 
are experienced by bridge data forwarding protocols. Whereas the lowest power consumption, CPU usage, and 
processor temperature is the RIP routing protocol even though the processor temperature produced is higher than the 
static routing protocol. The static routing protocol itself has the same high electricity consumption with the bridge protocol 
and the temperature of the static routing protocol processor is lower than the RIP routing protocol. So that in general 
the RIP routing is still an eco-friendly data forwarding protocol even though the processor temperature value is still 
higher than static routing’s. For RIP routing protocol, power consumption reaches 7.567 Watt, CPU usage reaches 
7.333%, and processor temperature reaches 36.727^C.  
The interesting thing in this study is bridge protocols using highest energy consumption for both HTML access 
and video streaming scenario. Starting with the power consumption, CPU usage, until the processor temperature, it 
gets the highest average value. Although bridge has a simple configuration like plug and play but bridge protocol 
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configuration gives more energy consumption rather than routing protocols for every measurement parameters. For 
routing protocols, generally RIP gives the lower energy consumption than static routing. RIP gives up with static routing 
only at processor temperature value for video streaming scenario where RIP reaches 36.73^C and static routing reaches 
36.37^C. It means RIP has more complexity for the algorithm, so that the processor needs to hold more signal that 
makes the IC in high temperature. Based on the comparison of the value of power consumption, CPU usage, and 
processor temperature in the protocol used, for the most eco-friendly in HTML access testing scenario is RIP routing 
protocol. While the protocol used for video streaming access testing scenario is the RIP routing protocol either. 
 
3.1 HTML Access Scenario Comparison 
HTML access testing scenario run in 150 seconds for each data forwarding protocols, and the comparison of the 
results for every data forwarding protocols is shown at Figure 4. The highest power consumption in HTML access was 
when the router using the bridge protocol in seconds to 60 which reached 8.9 Watts. While the lowest consumption was 
obtained when using RIP routing in seconds to 120 with reaches 5.7 Watts as shown at Figure 4(a). From the test 
results, the highest CPU usage was when using the static routing protocol in seconds to 50 which reached 13%. While 
the lowest CPU usage was when using RIP routing protocol in seconds to 20 and 60 which reached 1% as shown at 
Figure 4(b). For comparison of processor temperature, the highest temperature was obtained when using the RIP 
routing protocol in seconds to 90 with a temperature value of 42.9^C. While the lowest temperature was obtained by 
using the RIP routing protocol which reached 32.1^C in seconds to 100 as shown at Figure 4(c). 
 
 
(a). Comparison Chart of Power Consumption 
 
(b). Comparison Chart of CPU Usage 
                                            
                                             (c). Comparison Chart of Processor Temperature 
Figure 4. Comparison Result of HTML Access Scenario 
 
3.2 Video Streaming Access Scenario Comparison 
Same as early explanation, video streaming access testing scenario runs in 150 seconds for every data 
forwarding protocols, and the comparison is shown at Figure 5. The highest power consumption was when using the 
bridge protocol in seconds to 100 which reaches 8.9 Watts. While the lowest use was obtained when using static routing 
in seconds to 80 with 7.1 Watt as shown at Figure 5(a). For CPU usage, the highest value was when using static routing 
protocol in seconds to 120 which reached 20%. While the lowest CPU usage value was when using the RIP routing 
protocol which reached 1% at 10 seconds and also static routing with a value of 1% at 60 seconds as shown at Figure 
5(b). For a comparison of processor temperature, the highest temperature value was obtained when using static routing 
protocols in second to 10 which reached 41^C. While the lowest temperature was obtained by using the RIP routing 
protocol with a temperature which reached 33.2^C in seconds to 40 as shown at Figure 5(c). 
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(a). Comparison Chart of Power Consumption 
 
(b). Comparison Chart of CPU Usage 
 
(c). Comparison Chart of Processor Temperature 
Figure 5. Comparison Result of Video Streaming Scenario 
 
4. Conclusion 
From this research, it can be concluded that generally routing protocol used lowest energy consumption than 
bridging protocol, especially protocol of RIP. It makes sense since RIP can handle forwarding data to the destination 
host exactly without remains data broadcasting like bridging protocol do. So that, the processor of the network device 
does not work hard because of data loading. And finally it will affect the power consumption of the network device. 
Wireless networks has the same way of work with wired networks. By implementing routing protocol for forwarding data 
to the wireless router device, it can save the energy consumption. For wireless networks with small amounts of the 
device, the difference of energy consumption actually is not significant. But for large network like wireless WAN it will 
be significant enough. For the feature research, the focus can be only to routing protocols since they are more significant 
to save the energy.  More complex scenario for the size of data packet also give a different result for energy 
consumption. So that it can examined more detail about saving energy consumption of the wireless devices. 
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